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kitsapmusicteachers.org

President's Message: Keeping it real
I’m gonna tell you straight – I am completely out of ideas for
articles, I’m feeling very overwhelmed with training for a new
curriculum that I’m about to start teaching, and I just don’t feel

very inspirational right now! So I just want you to have a few little thoughts that
tend to keep me going when I feel the way I’m feeling right now:

 –If you feel like you’ve bitten off more than you can chew, congratulate yourself
for being so ambitious and believing in yourself.

–If you collapse into bed exhausted at the end of the day, thank yourself for
being your own hero.

–If you feel worn out by the things that you do, remember that you ultimately
get to choose what you will and won't do, and remember your reasons for
choosing them. 

[And just so that I can tie this in to KMTA and not just random ramblings…]

–Remember that each of you is what makes KMTA what it is, and is the reason
that I was willing to become president, despite the fact that it completely
overwhelmed me. (Please keep that in mind as we continue to look for a
treasurer– it’s not about the skills you have, it’s about the people you serve and
interact with.)

I love you!

Laura Meredith 
President, Kitsap Music Teachers Association 
 

https://mailchi.mp/5bfad80480ed/nzv5qymmdd?e=2976e497f5
http://www.kitsapmusicteachers.org/
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From the Vice-President: Meeting
News 
Friday, April 15 is our next meeting at Central Kitsap
Presbyterian church.  We will begin at 9am with a mandatory
meeting for all Carnival personnel.  If you cannot attend, please

reach out to Dianne Layton and me as well, so we can get you up to speed.
 More on that meeting and other Carnival news below.  Following the Carnival
prep meeting, we will have our business meeting at 10am, followed by a session
on the Alexander Technique with Lisa Toner.  Lisa is hoping we will all fill out
this survey prior to the meeting, and her bio and presentation description are
below.   

Integrative Alexander Technique for Music Teachers 

We all want our students to move well so they are free to express themselves
musically. And, it’s easy to recognize beautiful movement in young children,
great performers, and elite athletes. Yet, can it be taught? What about students
who are tense or already have “bad habits?” Should adult musicians expect to
have chronic aches and pains? Is there another way to think about performance
anxiety? And why doesn’t the message “just relax” really work for anyone? 

The Alexander Technique offers solutions to these questions, and more! It is a
way to tap into your neuroplasticity and bring greater joy, efficiency, and clarity
to anything you do. This workshop is for music teachers of all disciplines. We’ll
explore how the head-spine relationship affects movement, music-making, and
thinking. Then, we’ll learn how to call ourselves into better coordination so that
we can do everything with greater clarity, efficiency, and joy. I’ll highlight some
functional anatomy principles, address some common misconceptions about
movement, and provide you with clear takeaways you can apply to your next
lesson or class. Class will be appropriate for anyone, whether you’ve never
heard of the Alexander Technique or if you’ve had many lessons. 

Lisa Toner is a violinist, Suzuki teacher, and certified Alexander Technique
teacher. Read her bio here. 
 

Melanie Stroud 
Vice President

To expedite approval at our next meeting, please review the meeting minutes from
our February membership meeting.  

https://forms.gle/cmdr1mAWWCK79erP7
https://docs.google.com/document/d/19VlPc5YC0-UHqm4SwJWP84EFtkWTrpHIwKtVNrppgHU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1HS4oyVBe2wtwStX5ACa9agkCdTIupGD6/edit?usp=sharing&rtpof=true&sd=true
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Carnival Planning
Our annual Carnival prep meeting will be at 9am prior to our business meeting on
the 15th.  Please plan to attend, to go over testing procedures, schedule, decorating
and all of the necessary plans for the day!  This year feels a bit like starting over, even
for those of us who are well seasoned with our Carnival, so please come for a
refresher, or for instructions for your first time.  The schedule for registration of
students is below.  Students are, of course, free to register any time between 10:45am
and 2pm, but we are hoping to stagger registrations with the help of this schedule.   

10 am - student helpers 

10:45am - Stroud/Melin 

11:15am - Florian/Hall/Meredith/Kurtzbein 

12:45pm - Layton/Grant/Beckwith 

1:15pm - Larson/Erickson/Seely 

1:45pm - Roberts/Doornink/Johnston 

Volunteers and teachers will receive a boxed lunch, even though we are not serving
food this year.  I am working on the schedule for lunches, and will have a complete
list of student and parent helpers after families complete the PP&L form.  Below is
the link to send to all registered students for permission as well as volunteer info.
Please encourage your families to fill it out soon. We’d love to get a list of volunteers
so we know what we’re working with. Email me (Melanie Stroud) at
melaniejoymusic96@gmail.com if you have any questions, and especially if you are
available to volunteer, but have not told me so yet. Thank you all! This is really
happening!  

KMTA Carnival PP&L, 2022

Senior Celebration
Please join us in celebrating our high school seniors.  This year's celebration will be
held in person on May 7, 2022 from 1-3pm at Central Kitsap Presbyterian Church in
Bremerton.   

Use the Online Submission Form to register your senior(s). To ensure we have time
to compile the information and create programs, please submit your student's name,
short biography, photo and list of piece(s) by April 29. 

We will also be recognizing the winners of our Outstanding Scholar Awards.
Teachers please sure to submit your OSA applications by April 27, sent to Dianne

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfCCK6El5GFLbCg5bQtWWQZSvKcp01mPKB6-vO_iluASqPJ0w/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfTROctgnyjkBqD3XpP-ty6I9mRZot7MRiYfMR-AmR_Zqeiyg/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://kitsapmusicteachers.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/11/OSA-Application-no-date.pdf
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Johnston by mail at 6341 NE Early Dawn Lane, Poulsbo, WA 98370 or email at
djohnston63@comcast.net  Any questions can be emailed to the same address. 

Guidelines for submissions: 

The submission form will ask for the student’s name, teacher’s name, a photo, a short
biography, and list of pieces (title and composer)  per senior. 

Please keep each biography to approximately 50-100 words, (e.g. high school, music
teacher, years of study, post high school plans, hobbies/interests). 

Thanks everyone! 

Eva Crim

KMTA Performance Competition, PIANO
DIVISION: Congratulations!!!
Congratulations to all the wonderful piano students who competed in our KMTA
Performance Competition! Milica Jelaca Jovanovic, our judge, heard 8 Elementary, 8
Junior Division, 11 High School 9th-11th Division, and 7 High School Seniors. It was
an exciting and inspiring day for all, especially as students returned to the stage after
a long pandemic hiatus! We could not be more proud of every one of them!!! 

Special thanks to Dianne Johnston, our ever present, ever gracious, ever dependable
liaison with Gateway Fellowship. 

One million thanks to “The Two Melanies”, who were cheerfully and expertly
running the Percussion, Instrumental and Vocal Competitions, also taking place on
Saturday. What a great day for young musicians in Kitsap County! 

Finally, thanks to Dorothy Woodcock, whose generous bequest will allow us to
continue to reward our dedicated students long into the future. 

ELEMENTARY 
   1st Clarence Yan  $50  (Bowling) 
   2nd Caleb Hu  $40  (Johnston) 
   3rd Lana Evans  $30  (Seely) 

   Honorable Mentions, unranked 
     Clyde Evans  (Seely) 
     Alan Schultz   (Johnston) 
     Sienna Geddes  (Bowling) 

JUNIOR 
   1st Chaz Niles  $100  (Bowling) 
   2nd Ruth Harvey  $75  (Bowling) 
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   3rd Cyrus Yan  $50  (Bowling) 

   Honorable Mentions, unranked 
      Julian Marsh  (Marsh/Johnston) 
      Alec Rodriguez  (Bowling) 

HIGH SCHOOL 9th - 11th 
   Winners, unranked: 
      Jacob Miller  $200  (Bowling) 
      Lincoln Jenkins  $200  (Grant) 
      Madeleine Zacher $200  (Johnston) 

   Honorable Mentions, unranked: 
      Damaris Harvey  (Bowling) 
      Michael Ramsdell  (Bowling) 
      Maia Greiwe  (Seely) 

HIGH SCHOOL SENIOR 
   Winners, unranked 
      Keon Deng  $500  (Marshall) 
      Collin Niles  $500  (Bowling) 
      Cordelia Loyd  $500  (Corey) 

    Honorable Mentions, unranked 
      Angela Bai  (Bowling) 
      Eden Michael  (Seely) 
      Noah Miller  (Bowling) 
      Rachel Tan  (Bowling) 

STATE HONORS RECITALISTS - Kitsap Chapter Representatives: 

Representatives, unranked 
      Alec Rodriguez  (Bowling) 
      Damaris Harvey  (Bowling) 

Alternate 
      Cordelia Loyd  (Corey)

KMTA Performance
Competition: Congratulations to NON-
PIANO Contestants!
Congratulations to all students who competed in the non-piano competitions, and
congratulations to our winners!  Three competitions took place in addition to piano
this year: Voice, Instrumental and Percussion. Our judge Stephen Anthenien heard
15 percussionists, 12 vocalists and 9 instrumentalists. 
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Thank you to all who helped make it happen!  Thank you especially to Mary Grant for
expert oversight and assistance with all of our competitions, and thank you to Dianne
Johnston for working extensively with Gateway Fellowship to ensure that all of our
logistical needs were met--a much bigger job this year considering the expansion of
our in-person competitions to include percussion. Thank you both as well for the
hours you devoted on competition day to help it all run smoothly!  

VOCAL WINNERS (All students of Melanie Stroud) 

Elementary 
    First Place: Silas Harris 

Junior 
    First Place: Ashley Dylan 
    Second Place: Amelia Mayer 
    Third Place: Samuel Harris 
      
High School 
    First Place: Gillian Hart 
    Second Place: Clayton Lamar 
    Third Place: David Gumpert 
    Honorable Mention: Elizabeth Zinkhon 

Senior 
    First Place: Alyson McClung 
    Second Place: Emilia Harris 

VOCAL STATE HONORS RECITALIST 
    Kitsap Chapter Representative: Rachel Martin 
    Alternate: Alyson McClung 

INSTRUMENTAL WINNERS 

Elementary 
    First Place: Aaron Longley (Melin) 

Junior 
    First Place: Liana Kurtzbein (Kurtzbein) 
    Second Place: Corinne Sy (Melin)
    Third Place: Coral Marsh (Melin) 
    Honorable Mention: Daphne McClendon (Layton) 

High School 
    First Place: Arlea Forbes Prater (Davies) 
    Second Place: Hailey Vaught (Kurtzbein) 
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Senior 
    First Place: William Thiele (Davies) 
  
INSTRUMENTAL STATE HONORS RECITALISTS 
    Kitsap Chapter Representatives, unranked 
        Hailey Vaught (Kurtzbein) 
        Madelyn Alford (Melin) 

    First Alternate: Corinne Sy (Melin) 
    Second Alternate: Coral Marsh (Melin) 

PERCUSSION WINNERS (All students of Terry Marsh) 

Elementary 
    First Place: Felix Faxon 

Junior 
    First Place: Romy Bailey 
    Second Place: Timmy Voss 
    Third Place: Finn Walker 
     
High School 
    First Place: Oen Nesby 
    Second Place: Anabel Day 
    Third Place: Cole Moomaw 
    Honorable Mention: Allissa Sanchez 

Senior 
    First Place: Cameron Repp 
    Second Place: Keon Deng 
 

Piano Symposium with Dr. Michelle
Huang
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Despite the published deadline, registration appears to still be open. Sessions can be
watched live or at a later time. Contact Dr. Huang with any
questions: mingshiow.huang@gmail.com

Do you have info to distribute to KMTA?
Please send all communication items (website updates/documents, email
blasts, Quavers articles, etc.) to Melanie Kurtzbein at kurtzbein4@gmail.com   Plain
text in an email body and image files work best.   
Quavers articles should be submitted at least 3 days before the end of the month. 

https://www.michellehuangpiano.com/piano-symposium
mailto:mingshiow.huang@gmail.com
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UPCOMING EVENTS
Check for registration deadlines, instructions,
documents, contacts and more at the linked pages.

Member meeting 
April 15, 2022 
9 a.m. Carnival prep; 10 a.m. general meeting 
 
KMTA Music Carnival and WSMTA Music Literacy
Program 
April 23, 2022 
 
Senior Celebration and Awards 
May 7, 2022

 
MORE FROM KMTA
For the latest
information on
upcoming events,
watch for email alerts
to items posted on our
News page.

https://www.facebook.com/KitsapMTA/
http://www.kitsapmusicteachers.org/
https://kitsapmusicteachers.us14.list-manage.com/profile?u=a9d885fc36d841987e3cbcd66&id=0aeb8a29c4&e=2976e497f5
https://kitsapmusicteachers.us14.list-manage.com/unsubscribe?u=a9d885fc36d841987e3cbcd66&id=0aeb8a29c4&e=2976e497f5&c=d24448b2d4
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http://www.kitsapmusicteachers.org/kmta-music-carnival/
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